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LAMPETER SOCIETY ANNUAL REPORT 2013

T

he Business Committee of the Society - for membership of the Ball (£600) and the purchase of a mobile bar (£6700) for the Lampeter
Committee see elsewhere in The Link - has met 4 times in the Catering Team. Both of these items were clearly labelled to show that
course of the year. In January 2013 we met at Richard Haslam's they were provided by the Lampeter Society - raising awareness of our
house in Enfield, and in May Chris Webber hosted our meeting in existence and activities. The latter will improve the service provided for
Cirencester. In July, before the Reunion, we met as usual in the Wolfson us at Reunion and will also assist the Catering Team with other work, thus
Room in St David’s Building and then, finally, in October we reverted increasing the income of TSD. The Society has continued with its grants
to the Celtic Manor Resort in Newport which had been for a couple of to the Chapel (£500) and the Library (£1000). We also gave £1000 to
years our traditional gathering place. The
the Archivist for a bespoke box to hold the
reason for the changes of venue was that
Lampeter Bible, to obtain a reproduction
we wished to vary the travelling times
of the Lampeter Charter for display –
HIGHLIGHTS:
and costs for Committee members but
probably in the Library – and monies
wherever we meet someone has to travel
to conserve the Seal and the box which
and I feel it is likely we shall revert to
• Honour for Lampeter 			 holds the original Seal and Charter. Many
Newport as being the most central for
of you will have seen the Rose Bowl
graduate – page 5
most of us and fairly accessible for all.
presented to the Society by the ViceChancellor, Dr Medwin Hughes. The
• World War I research – page 10
The meetings’ agenda show that our
display case was provided by the Society.
regular concerns have been the Society's
Finally, the Society funded and organised
financial position; the recruitment of new
the provision of the slate plaque - black
• Dates for Diaries – page 16
subscribing members of the Society;
slate with yellow engraving to reflect
the allocation of grants of money to the
the University's colours - in memory of
Lampeter Campus in the form of prizes
Frank Newte which has been placed in the
to students, gifts to the Students' Union
archway into the Quad below Frankie's
and gifts to the University; the organisation
rooms in the Tower which he occupied for
of the annual Reunion; and the publication of the Link.
so long. As far as I am aware no one amongst the student body was aware
of his work at Bletchley Park during the Second World War. One wonders
The AGM in July showed that the Society's funds are in good order, how much was known of the wartime work of other staff at that time - Dr
following much work by Chris Webber and good support from TSD's Ryder and Canon Renowden, for example.
financial team. We now know possibly for the first time in years where our
money actually is held and how much subscription income we have. I can For 2014 thought has been given to financing the restoration of the
assure you that strenuous efforts have been and are being made to increase pictorial history of the University in Lampeter, appropriately placed in
the number of subscribing members. At the last count it transpired that the Cloisters but sadly damaged by strong sunlight. It is also the case
we have some 500 subscribers while 1300 receive copies of the Link. My that this history should be updated to reflect the important developments
own view as Vice-Chair is that the Link is our most important method of in Lampeter's history over the last few years. We have also given some
disseminating information and keeping people in touch with each other thought to providing a clock in the cupola above the Arts Building. The
and with events in TSD, and therefore it is vital to the Society: it is also area between the Refectory and the Arts Building has now been very
expensive to produce and distribute. Consideration has been given to attractively remodelled, complementing the updating of the Arts Block
distributing it electronically but we know that many people like to receive itself. It has been suggested that a clock above the building would reflect
a hard copy through the post, some do not have updated email addresses the clock in OB and add to the sense of place for all in and around the
and possibly a few do not have access to electronic communications. Refectory, the 1822 Cafe and the Arts Block. More detail on these two
Thus it is likely that many will continue to be posted. If we had a larger schemes should be available at the Reunion in July.
number of subscribers then some of the problems of distribution (ie the
costs of collation and posting) would be resolved. It also follows that the The Reunions, that of 2013 and this year's in July, are dealt with elsewhere
greater our subscription income, the better we would be able to support in this edition of the Link. The event occupies a lot of our time - dates,
the Lampeter Campus and Lampeter Students.
format, timings, Speakers, Chapel services, Dinner, and accommodation.
Please do your best to ensure that the Society has your updated postal and
email addresses and, last but not least, your subscription. £10 barely buys
two pints of decent ale these days!
Other support from the Society to the University in 2013 included the
provision of a Photo Booth with unlimited prints for the SU for the Annual

The final topic which regularly exercises the minds of the Business
Committee is the publication of the Link. It appears to me that the quality
of recent editions has reached a particularly high standard and this is very
much the result of the hard work of two of our members - Frances "Pushka"
Evans and Mick Manson. On behalf of all members of the Society I would
like to thank them very much, and hope that they are able and willing to
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continue their good work. As I have said earlier in this piece the numbers
of copies of the Link produced far exceeds the numbers of members who
subscribe to the Society. Please do what you can to increase subscribing
numbers to match the number of copies distributed!
I would like to take this opportunity of updating you on the current
position of the Lampeter Landscape Project. Those who attended last
year's Reunion might have heard Ray Selby and Hywel Griffiths from
TSD outline the position as at July 2013. We were given to understand that
£350, 000 had been set aside for the work which includes donations from
individuals and from the Lampeter Society. The aim at that point was to
start work in September 2013. In November 2013 I visited Lampeter and
had a discussion with Hywel Griffiths during which he noted that no one
had initially understood the need for planning permission for the work.
This had at that point been applied for and was expected to be granted,
assuming the absence of bats or colonies of newts. He acknowledged that
the area to be landscaped had shrunk with the "wild" area furthest from
the Cliff Tucker Theatre being untouched. Thus, the area to be landscaped
basically becomes the car park/tennis courts and the all-weather pitches.
He expected there to be water features and tree planting, although rather
more sparsely than originally intended. The tennis courts and pitches
would be relocated to newly acquired land beyond the old railway and
car parking would be created along the strip below the library.

Peter Bosley (grad. 1967 and 1977)
Vice Chair, Lampeter Society
Post scriptum: Further to the report above, Hywel Griffiths, TSD Head
of Technical and Property services, wrote on 24th January 2014 that the
“current position of the Lampeter Landscaping project is as follows:
-

Finalisation of the design and preparation of tender 		
documentation are in progress

-

Assuming all concents are forthcoming (without undue delay)
we are programming commencement in the latter part of May

With the exception of adverse weather-related delays, the works are
programmed to be fully completed by the end of August 2014. Due to the
annual graduation ceremony, works in the vicinity of the arts Hall area and
the parking area will be completed by 11th July 2014.
On another point, which I don’t think we have discussed before, how
would you like to see the Society involved in moving this forward?”

OLD BOYS’ WEEKEND

The result was 17-10 victory for the Old Boys XV thanks largely to
Christopher Morgan who had a magnificent day with the boot and
kicked 4 penalties. The College side struggled against the heavier
and more wily Old Boys pack.
The college ran in two unconverted tries to bring them within
distance of turning the score at the last, but in a final flourish, the
Old Boys prop, Zenon, finished a well rounded game in the tight
and loose with a well deserved try in the far corner of the pitch.
Conditions were typical of the college pitch, a sucking muddy clay
which dictated the terms of the game in more ways than one - the
excellent WRU ref applied the new scrummaging laws meticulously
and when he felt the ground was too unstable limited the shove to
1.5 metres in any direction.

A
T

t the beginning of December a group of Lampeter graduates
returned to the College for a weekend of conviviality and a rugby
match against the present College XV.

As ever the town was full of nostalgia and good cheer as the alma
mater once more welcomed home its once ugly ducklings as
disgustingly drunk swans.
John Loaring (grad. 1967)

HONORARY FELLOWS 2013

hree Honorary Fellowships were awarded at
Lampeter in the course of last year’s Degree Day, to:

-

Vice Admiral Peter Wilkinson CB, CVO

-

Mr Jules Hudson

-

Chief Constable Mr Simon Price.

Our congratulations to them all. All three were Lampeter
graduates and both Vice Admiral Peter Wilkinson and
TV presenter Jules Hudson have on occasion very kindly
attended the Lampeter Society Reunion as guest of honour
and after-dinner speaker.
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Vice Admiral Peter
Wilkinson CB, CVO

Mr Jules Hudson

Chief Constable Mr
Simon Price

N

SOME 1960S REMINISCENCES

igel Chubb, editor of the College newspaper (the
Gownsman) 1965/66 writes about one or two memories from
his “very enjoyable three years at Lampeter”. Note that until
the mid 1960s the institution had admitted men only…
When, in the mid-60s, lady students arrived for the first time at the
College, several of the male students fitted locks on the inside of
their room doors to give them added privacy!
Once the College authorities found out, they banned the fitting of any
locks on the basis that a lock might hamper entry to a room in the
event of a suicide attempt or of a student being taken suddenly ill…
We smelled a rat! It was clearly intended to deter male students from
entertaining female students in their rooms. Lock-less rooms could
be “raided” at any time by the College authorities.
We campaigned against the banning of locks under what was moreor-less the ‘human rights’ procedure (though the relevant laws were
not in force at the time of course) – and won: locks were allowed!
All this may seem a bit strange now!
Visits to female students in the Harford block were restricted. [Ed:
visitors had to leave by 12.00 midnight, at which point the College
porters locked the entrance doors from the outside. Not sure what
the ‘Health & Safety’ people would make of that today.] I recall a
personal visit there in the early days. After having consumed much
alcohol I scoured far and wide for the ‘male’ facilities. All I could
find was the large ladies’ cloakroom, where I mistook a long towel
rail on the wall for a urinal….
The result of the damage was a £5 from the authorities!
Nigel Chubb (grad. 1967)

COMPANION OF THE ORDER OF ST
MICHAEL AND ST GEORGE

K

aren McFarlane (nee Sage) who studied French at
St David’s University College, Lampeter and graduated in
1977, was awarded a CMG ( Companion of the Order of
St Michael and St George ) in the 2013 New Years Honours list.
The Society extends hearty (if rather belated!) congratulations to
her.

WILLIAM RAINEY HARPER AWARD

B

ob Jackson, who graduated from Lampeter in
theology in 1966 and with a DLitt in 2006, received
the Rainey Harper Award from the Religious Education
Association at a ceremony in Boston (Mass.) in November 2013.
The award is presented for work in other fields which has had a
profound impact on religious education.
Bob is Professor at the Warwick Religions and Education Research
Unit (WRERU) and also works at the European Wergeland Centre
in Oslo. He is only the twelfth recipient of this award since its
foundation in 1975. (For further information see http://www2.
warwick.ac.uk/insite/news/intnews2/bob_jackson/)

JOHN WARD PRIZE IN ANCIENT HISTORY

R

eaders may recall that, some years ago, LamSoc
committee member John Ward instituted an annual prize
for ancient history. He reports that this year it has been
awarded to Kathryn M Chalmers for her dissertation “Acceptance
and Compromise in Britain: the Architecture of Romano-British
Villas”.
The introduction to her dissertation explains that its aim is
to explore the linking of social changes with changes in the
architecture of the villas, contributing to deliberations on to what
extent, how and why Romano-British villas existed.

T

DAVID VAN DUSEN’S M. PHIL.

rinity

David
Phil 2011) has
monograph
resulted
Philosophy
he wrote at
David.
The
book
is expected in
see:
http://
products/
time.
After a hard day at their studies, students make their way to the Ivy
Bush

Saint
David
g r a d u at e
Van Dusen (M.
reported that a
with Brill has
from an MPhil
thesis
which
Trinity
Saint
‘Space of Time’
April this year,
www.brill.com/
book/space-

David remarks that Dr James Luchte (TSD Philosophy) very
patiently & skillfully supervised the research & writing of the
thesis on which the book is based, from October 2006 to December
2010 and says - as stated in the volume's Acknowledgements that he owes him an extraordinary debt of gratitude.
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LAMPETER SOCIETY REUNION 2013

J

uly was a splendid month for sunshine and this was
particularly true for the Reunion weekend - very un-Lampeter
weather, not a drop of rain in sight! We did not coincide with
a Degree Day or the Food Festival so the University Campus was
relatively quiet and really enjoyed by all present.

Lampeter life to attend again during the weekend is very important
and full of memories. Our thanks go to the Revd Bill Fillery who
presided several times and to Father John Pascoe who said Mass for
the Roman Catholic attendees.

The Annual Dinner took place in the Arts Hall and was a splendid
A large group of people gathered under the Tower in St David's occasion. We saw in the foyer the portable bar which had been given to
Building on Friday evening of the Reunion, following the cloisters the University by the Society to be used at the different functions that
reception, for the unveiling of a splendid plaque to the late Frank are catered for. Amongst the many attendees it was good to welcome
Newte, who had for all his Lampeter career lived there. The inscription the University's President Dr. Brinley Jones and his wife. The after(in both Welsh and
dinner speaker was
English) commemorates
Virginia Isaac, Chief
not only F.R. Newte's
Executive of Inspiring
classics teaching but
Futures Foundation and
also his service in the
a TSD Council member.
second world war as a
A goodly gathering
codebreaker in Bletchley
enjoyed the dinner
Park. This fascinating
and many repaired to
information had come
the Students’ Union
to the attention of
afterwards to continue
the Lampeter Society
the celebrations at a
thanks to Lampeter
Disco. The old, aged
graduate
Professor
and walking wounded
Bill Gibson of Oxford
went for a 'night cap'
Brooks University and
in different venues.
is mentioned in a book
Altogether it was a
by Lord Asa Briggs ( see
marvelous evening.
the Link Extra 2013).
The unveiling was a
There
was
further
Unveiling the F.R.Newte memorial plaque.
most moving occasion,
excitement
after
especially for those
breakfast on Sunday
of us who knew Frankie and had been taught by him, and will be a morning because the Catering Manager had found in a store cupboard
permanent reminder of an exceptional life.
a number of boxes containing crockery with the old St David’s
College/Coleg Dewi Sant crest. This cannot, of course, now be used
We heard in the Founders’ Library from Mr Ray Selby, Director by the institution. It was taking up valuable (and needed) storage
of Operations and Planning and from Mr Hywel Griffiths, Head of space, and committee member Chris Webb came to an agreement with
Technical and Property Services, of the current plans for the Campus TSD authorities that the Lampeter Society would take the crockery
and news of the Landscape Project. We should see some real progress off their hands, retaining some important pieces for archive purposes
at the 2014 Reunion. During the AGM the Dean of the Humanities and selling the rest, for token payments, to interested members, with
Faculty, Dr Mirjam Plantinga, gave a very encouraging report of the any sums realised being paid into LamSoc accounts.
efforts being made to spread word of TSD to schools, sixth forms
and colleges. Applications were up 16% in 2013. She also told us A very relaxed and jolly sale of dusty items trundled in cardboard
of a stone placed in the grounds in memory of Tony Brothers. We boxes on trollies out of the kitchen’s storage spaces followed and
also heard from a Students’ Union officer about current life in the £104 was raised for LamSoc funds. Many happy attendees went off
university. At the meeting the accounts were received, the Business with their luggage stuffed with cups, plates etc.
Committee were re-elected and various questions were posed and
where possible answered.
We understand that more crockery remains to be sold plus, similarly,
a stock of cutlery – so further sales may be expected.
On Saturday afternoon as well as the possibilities of croquet or golf
there was a fascinating exhibition of archives in the Roderic Bowen The programme for the weekend was, as usual, a mixture of regular
Library with some memorable photographs which provoked much events and a number of special occasions, and there was plenty of
discussion of who was featured. Someone did spot a young-looking free time. It is good to have space to be 'just there', to renew old
Ron Lloyd in a lecture! There were many items on display and friendships and make new ones, to wander in the campus and the
this was very much appreciated providing a good appetite for the town, to remember, to celebrate the present, and to hear hopes for the
strawberry tea!
future. A number of people are glad that the Reunion goes on now
until Sunday lunchtime, indeed some stay longer.
At the Annual Commemoration Service we were again graced with
the St David's Chapel Choir under the direction of Mrs Glynnis Grateful thanks must go to our Business Committee who make all the
Morris - our grateful thanks to them for adding to the flow of the arrangements and especially to Rachel Whitty our Chair and Peter
worship. The acting Chaplain, Dr John Morgan-Guy preached a most Bosley our Vice Chair and to all who contribute to the weekend.
memorable sermon reviewing the complete history of the College and Thanks to the University for their hospitality and to all who play a
its early royal connections. It was a masterful address and at the AGM part in bringing all the different strands together to provide a varied
it was suggested the text should be sent to our royal patron – HRH the and very enjoyable stay.
Prince of Wales. Look out for John's name in the next Honours List!
John Morrison-Wells (1965)
For those for whom the Chapel was an important part of their
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LAMPETER SOCIETY SWANSEA BRANCH
REPORT

T

he Swansea Branch of the Lampeter Society held
its St. David's Day Dinner on 7th March 2013. The
organisation was handled with great success by
Chairman, Margaret McCloy.
As is the Branch's usual practice, the Dinner was preceded
by a service of Evensong, at St. Nicholas on the Hill Church,
Townhill. The Dinner took place at the Townhill Campus
of Swansea Metropolitan University, which is now part of
Trinity Saint David. The Address was given by Dr. John
Law, Chairman of the Swansea Branch of the Historical
Association. He spoke on the subject “Two Saints, Two
Universities”, comparing Lampeter with his undergraduate
days at St. Andrew's University. A reply to the address was
given by Dr. David Warner, Senior Provost of Swansea
Metropolitan University.

SUNDAY TIMES GOOD UNIVERSITY GUIDE

I

n case any readers were puzzled when no reference to TSD
appeared in the September 2013 Sunday Times Good University
Guide, TSD informed us that the University elected not to release
data to the Sunday Times Good University Guide for 2013 because
“ it wrongly reported our data and description last year – an error
for which it accepted responsibility. You will know that we have
recently merged with Swansea Metropolitan, and the policy at that
University was not to enter league tables. We felt therefore that
in this first year of the new University we should not enter league
tables until we are confident that our data will be reported accurately.
League table performance is becoming increasingly important in the
competition for students and funding and until we are confident that
our merged data is correct and that it will be reported accurately we
have withdrawn for the time being”.

LAMSOC 75th ANNIVERSARY BOWL

R

eaders may like to know that the engraved bowl
presented to the Lampeter Society by TSD on the occasion
of our 75th anniversary in 2012 has now been placed on
permanent display in a glass case in the main library. The gifts
mentioned in the Lampeter Society 2013 annual report on page 3,
with the displayed bowl will help to ensure that undergraduates at
Lampeter are aware of the Lampeter Society.

R

STUDENT STAR LETTER

eaders might like to know that an anthropology
student at Lampeter, Carole E Ballard, had her
correspondence published as ‘star letter’ in the Cooperative Food magazine’s January/February 2014 edition:
“A big cheer for The Co-operative from students at the
University of Wales, Trinity Saint David. We’re delighted that
there’s now 10% off our shopping at The Co-operative with a
National Union of Students’ card. So thank you for helping
students everywhere. And if this wins star letter, £25 will go to
our Rooting for Change charity that provides trees and facilities
for the village of Bore in Kenya.“

FAREWELL TRIP

G

ary Twynam, (grad. 1983) tells us that, somewhat late
in life (his expression, not mine!), he’s just had an e-novel
published by Carina UK (Harlequin) – see the reproduction
of the cover provided here.
Appropriately
for
a Lampeter graduate,
part of the novel is
actually set in Lampeter,
where the couple in
the story met, as indeed
did Gary and his
wife – though thereafter
the novel departs
from his own life! The
first chapter is set in
Lampeter. The husband
has died and has
asked his wife to scatter
his ashes in places
that meant something
to them both, and
to read a letter in each
place from him. So,
the first chapter sees
her sitting in Conti's
reading his letter about
how they met and
fell in love.
"Lampeter was our great fortune, wasn't it, proximity-wise. The size
of the place meant we got to know everyone....we were allowed to
grow up in a nice, safe environment....a three year pupation from
adolescent to adult"
We wish Gary great success with his book and any Link readers who
would like to find out more can seek further details here:
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Farewell-Trip-Karin-Dixon-ebook/dp/
B00H1P7QZE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1389630131&sr=81&keywords=farewell+trip
Pushka Evans
Link Editor

EXTRACT FROM “THE LOVELY LAND OF WALES”

published by dyma gymru publications in
1958:

L

ampeter… This famous old centre of learning has not been
soiled by industrial development. A quiet time spent here and
about the district will well repay the discriminating tourist.
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LAMPETER SOCIETY AGM MINUTES 2013
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Saturday, 20th July 2013
University of Wales, Trinity Saint David
Present:
Rachel Whitty (Chair), Peter Bosley (Vice Chair), John Loaring
(Secretary), Steve Branagan, Roger L. Brown, Peter Donneley,
Frances (Pushka) Evans, Alan Fairhurst, Christine Fairhurst, Bill
Fillery, Adrian Gaunt, Kevin Gilbride, Noel Hughes, Tricia Hughes,
Owen Jeffery, Alston Kennerley, Andrew Leach, Caroline Lewis,
Margaret McCloy, Robert McCloy, Brendan McSharry, Kevin
McSharry, Patrick McSharry, John Morrison-Wells, John Pascoe,
Patrick Ridgwell, John Ward, Chris Webber, Neville Williams, Toby
Whitty, Miriyan Plantiga (UWTSD), Flora McNerney(UWTSD)
1. Apologies for Absence:
Paul Hamlett, Maldwyn Lloyd Jones, Carleton Tarr, Richard
Fenwick, Professor Medwin Hughes (UWTSD), Geoffrey Stickland,
Abi Evans (UWTSD)
2.

Minutes of Previous AGM:

The minutes of the previous AGM held on 14th July 2012 were
accepted as a true record.
2.1 Matters Arising
Adrian Gaunt referred to the point in the previous minutes requesting
that the AGM minutes be included in the Welcome Pack. The Chair
responded that this had not been possible and that the possibility of
posting them on the Society’s website was being looked into. The
lack of an accurate and up-to-date database made e-mailing difficult
and it was therefore suggested by Owen Jeffery that members should
be able to opt in or out for e-mail. This was formally proposed by
the Chair and seconded by Adrian Gaunt and passed unanimously.
3.

Chair’s Report:

Following the recent redefinition of the Society’s objectives,
Rachel Whitty confirmed that the Lampeter Society is an Alumni
Association which exists to provide:
•
•
•
•
•

Support for the activities of the University campus at
Lampeter
A focus of common interest
Financial support through regular or ad hoc grants and
donations
Representatives or observers for any Committee or
Council established by the Institution
Support for student development.

The management of the Society was delegated to the Business
Committee and the Chair reminded the meeting of the constitution
of that committee. In the past year the Committee had focussed on:
•
•
•
•
•

The format, frequency and attendees of meetings
Finance
Membership
Grants to enhance the Lampeter Campus and support its
facilities
Providing funds to enhance the student experience

The total donated in the previous year was £9,261 (Library £1000,
Chapel £500, Frank Newte plaque £563, SU Photobooth £496,
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Mobile Bar £6,702). The Society currently had £32,987 in its
accounts and subscription income for the past year was £5,949.
There were 550 subscribing members but the number of copies of
‘The Link’ far exceeded the number of paying subscribers. There
were more than 600 non-subscribing members and postage costs
exceeded £1,000. It was important, therefore, to increase the number
of subscribing members and Chris Webber stated that Sian Poyet
would be working on this following her return from maternity leave
in September.
The Business Committee’s priorities for 2013/2014 were to:
•
•
•
•
•
4.

Support UWTSD to improve Student Experience
Increase membership and revenue
Develop fund-raising activities
Reduce costs
Provide the right level of engagement with the SU and
the College
Update on UWTSD:

Dr Miryan Plantinga gave a presentation on recent developments at
UW TSD. The University was divided into 7 faculties (Humanities,
Applied Design and Engineering, Art and Design, Business and
Management, Social Sciences, Teacher Education, and Performance)
with the Faculty of Humanities based on the Lampeter campus.
The Faculty of Humanities in turn was comprised of the School of
Archaeology, History and Anthropology, the School of Classics, the
School of Cultural Studies and the School of Theology, Religious
Studies and Islamic Studies. Across the Faculty there were 859
undergraduate students (223 First Year, 363 Second Year and 273
Third Year). In addition there were 770 post-graduates.
Applications for 2013-3014 were up by 7% on the previous year and
the conversion rate was up by 21%. A number of initiatives were
being undertaken to increase student applications including:
•
•
•
•
•

Humanities School Conferences
Use of social media
Open days and visit days
Production of an alternative prospectus
Working with alumni

Dr Plantinga stated that the ethos of the Faculty was to:
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance the student experience
Improve employability
Give added value
Encourage life-long learning
Encourage research.

The curriculum was being developed to revalidate all programmes
and introduce new programmes as appropriate. Employability was
to be embedded in all programmes by looking at third year modules,
redefining assessments, providing internships and by the provision
of a TSD+ award. Encouragingly, 91.5% of recent graduates found
employment within 6 months of graduation.
Dr Plantinga emphasised the importance of the Roderic Bowen
Library and Archives. A reader in Medieval Manuscript Studies
had been appointed, and the teaching opportunities provided by
the archives were to be maximised. A museum was to be created in
association with Hanes Llambed and Ceredigion County Council.
Dr Plantinga finished by looking at current research projects. These
included:
•

Strata Florida

•
•
•
•
•

Newport Ship
Monastic Wales
Heritage Academy
Food
Rural Health.

One of the reasons for encouraging research was the funding it
potentially generated for the Faculty from the Research Excellence
Framework, a periodic review of research in all subjects in all UK
universities. The next REF was to take place in 2013, with the results
announced at the end of 2014. All the Staff of the Faculty who were
in post at the end of the year would be submitted to the REF, and a
successful outcome would not only make money for the University,
but would indicate unequivocally that students of the Faculty were
being educated by internationally renowned experts in the field.
5.

It was recognised that it was necessary to start appreciating alumni
more and to create opportunities for students to be mentored by
alumni.
6.

It was proposed by Bill Fillery, seconded by Adrian Gaunt, and
unanimously agreed that Rachel Whitty, Peter Bosley and John
Loaring should be ratified in their positions of chair, vice-chair and
secretary respectively.
7. Any other business:
7.1

Students’ Union Update:

In the absence of the President of the Students’ Union, her
presentation was delivered by Flora McNerney. It was stated that
since students’ unions had become charities, there was more focus
on adhering to policy rather than creating it. Thus the union was run
by its sabbaticals in an established and efficient manner but in a way
which was irrelevant to its members, not representational and not
democratic.
The plan was, therefore, to bring the students back to their union
and to create an organisation for students led by students. A structure
was being put in place where all sectors of the student community
were represented and part-time officers were empowered to make a
difference. A sabbatical structure would be put in place that would
give each campus its own president and vice-president, ensuring that
the culture of each campus was protected with a global president
giving support and looking after collective needs. Each sabbatical
officer was to be held accountable and under pressure to deliver their
mandate.

Ratification of Officers:

7.2
7.3
7.4

7.5

Chris Webber announced that a large stock of SDC
crested crockery had been given to the Society and this
would be on sale after the meeting, with all proceeds
going to Society funds.
The Table Plan for the Reunion Dinner would be 		
available in the Arts Hall foyer after the AGM.
Adrian Gaunt requested that the joining pack should
include details of where to obtain first aid if needed. Also
instructions on how to use WiFi could be given.
Thanks were given to Bill Gibson for his efforts in
arranging the Frank Newte memorial plaque. It was
also suggested that some memorial for Tony Brothers
should be commissioned, although it was pointed out by
by Dr Plantinga that there was already a memorial plaque
set in the grounds.
Adrian Gaunt asked why the Public Speaking 		
competition still had not been reinstated. Rachel Whitty
undertook to discuss this with the president of the SU at
their next meeting.
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A MATURE STUDENT’S REFLECTIONS AND MEMORIES OF UWL: 1995-8

ittle did I believe that an interview and advice given, on a sunny
summer’s day in 1997, would eventually lead to a second career spent
in a London cathedral at an exciting time in its rich and colourful

I am currently Visitors’ Officer at Southwark Cathedral, the oldest Gothic
church in London. It was here that Thomas Becket is reputed to have preached
his last sermon, and here that Bishop Lancelot Andrewes, one of the First
Company of Westminster compilers of the King James Bible, was buried.
Leaving school in 1966 with seven CSEs, I spent the next 28 years in domestic
banking, eventually as an Assistant Manager. Taking voluntary redundancy in
1994, I undertook a Policy Studies course with the Co-operative College,
gaining sufficient credits to apply for a degree course. I went through the
agony and ecstasy of clearing and when I arrived in Lampeter, for an initial
interview with Chris Arthur of the Theology Department, I already had an
offer from another university. I will save the embarrassment of identifying the
competitor but will say that when I asked how to prepare for my first year
of study, was recommended to buy my interviewee’s book, which was
discounted in the local bookshop!
When I asked Chris the same question, he asked Marlene to print out a reading
list, suggested I acquire one or two books on the list, and gave me the helpful
advice that if I picked a book which subsequently didn’t make sense to me, to
throw it in a corner as there would always be another book on the same subject
which I would find more readable! That advice was true and has continued to
help me tremendously. Chris also tried to persuade me that Lampeter would
not be as welcoming in winter as it was on that day, but also advised that
there was a fairly high ratio of mature students and that lecturers were there
to support and nurture and not to be regarded as aloof. I chose Lampeter and
undertook a joint BA in Theology and Church History.
Both of Chris’ observations proved true. The coldness of Old Building
accommodation that first winter meant that much time was spent in the
Students’ Union or local hostelries at night, and involvement with several
campus societies, including the Society of St David’s, LGBT, and the History
Society. I became secretary for two years of the last named, and encouraged
tutoring staff in the History Department to subsidize a departmental Christmas
Party in the Senior Common Room. That year it was almost as good as the
one put on by the Theology Department, who had the reputation of being the
best on campus. I recall one Theology Department party whose impromptu
entertainment included a clerical figure (name withheld to avoid his further
embarrassment) dancing on the table with a bottle of gin in his cassock pocket,
and changing the words to well- known carols! I was also the mature students’

LAMPETER SOCIETY PRIZES 2013

T

he Society funds prizes for work in Archaeology and in IT. In
2013 they were awarded as follows:

The Lampeter Society Prize in Archaeology - Carolyn Hunt
The Lampeter Society Prize in I.T. - Jessica Alice Owen

WORLD WAR I CENTENARY COMMEMORATION

A

s part of the commemoration of the centenary of the beginning
of the First World War many local history societies up and down
the country are busy finding out all they can about each soldier
listed on their war memorials. In sympathy with these efforts, committee
member Bill Fillery (grad. 1967) has undertaken to do his best to research
all 31 names on the war memorial board in our Chapel. Who were they all?
Were they graduates, or did they join up mid-degree? Were they ordained?
Where did they serve? He will investigate old College archives and the very
substantial Forces War Records and aims to place any interesting material
he discovers into a little booklet and/or a short article.
Is it possible that any of our readers have information about some of the
names on the College memorial? Certainly many Lampeter graduates have
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representative on the SU Council.
Frances Knight was one of many tutors who encouraged me at Lampeter.
Others included D P Davies, Tom O’Loughlin, and DanCohn-Sherbok.
The last masterminded a thought-provoking course entitled Understanding
the Holocaust and thanks to him I developed a strong interest in JewishChristian relations which led me to completing a post-grad course through
the Centre for Jewish-Christian Relations in Cambridge. Keith Robbins was
Vice-Chancellor and our paths crossed occasionally. One day my colleague
and I were taking bags of shopping to our house on the outskirts of town when
a Rover car halted and doors flew open with the question: “Would you two
like a lift home?” Where else could one study and find a Vice-Chancellor so
accessible and knowledgeable about his students and willing to give you a
lift home?
I graduated 2:1 in 1998. After numerous applications, and several interviews,
on Ascension Day 1999 I was invited for an interview at Southwark Cathedral
for a newly-created post as Welcome Desk Co-ordinator (later changed to
Visitors’ Officer). By co-incidence, the then Provost (later Dean), the late
Colin Slee, was known to Frances Knight and her advice to me about him
proved invaluable. A telephone call to my home in Lampeter the next day
offered me a one-year contract, which led to a permanent contract, and my
still being there after fourteen years. At the Cathedral, I’m responsible for
the recruitment and training of volunteer teams of Welcomers and Guides,
including writing and delivery of their training programmes. I am also
involved in the Cathedral’s
Marketing and Development programmes, and am frequently called upon
to write text for publications and websites promoting the Cathedral. I often
come across others, both ordained and laity, who studied at Lampeter and who
speak fondly of their time there. Amongst those is a former Cathedral Verger
at Southwark, now ordained, Lee Taylor, who was organ scholar whilst I was
at Lampeter, although we were in different years. He is now assistant priest at
Leigh-on-Sea. Yes, Lee is at Leigh; no pun intended!
I fell in love with Lampeter and the surrounding countryside, bought a house
there in my second year, and still maintain it as my main residence, so often
return. There have been many changes, mostly for the good, both within the
town, and on the campus. That recommendation, first received from Chris
Arthur, that if you cannot get your head around a particular book to discard
it and find another written on the same subject, was one of the best pieces of
advice given to me and is one I certainly pass on to others.
David Payne (grad 1998)

previous Lampeter graduates in their family – fathers, grandfathers –
so if any light can be shed on any of these names, Bill would be very
happy to hear from you:
fillerybill@gmail.com
Afondel, Falcondale Drive, Lampeter, Ceredigion, SA48 7SB
The relevant names from the Chapel War Memorial 1914-18 are:
Austin Pugh Cook, Benjamin J Davies, D John Rees Davies, Thomas
Arthog Davies, JCEdmunds-Davies, Jacob Evans, Roland Alex Ll
Gallen, Arthur F Green, Arthur Lynton Harris, Lewis R Hughes, John
Stanley Jenkins, David Robert Jones, John Idwal Jones, Thomas
Lloyd Jones, Thomas Lloyd R Jones, James Mayberry Jones, Basil
Jones, Thomas G Jones, William E Jones, Albert King, Cecil E LongPrice, Leonard G Lewis, Gilbert L Lloyd, Wallis AJ Marsden, Charles
AJ Morris, Frederick S Smith, George de Ville Smith, John Basil P
Williams, EOG Williams-Meyrick, Edward HD William
Bill would also like, similarly, to research any Lampeter College men
who served in and survived WWI; what happened to them during the
War; what did they go on to do? If any readers have information on
any of these he would be glad to hear from you.
Pushka Evans (grad.1974)
Link Editor

Change of address • Newid cyfeiriad

UNIVERSITY OF WALES TRINITY SAINT DAVID
Phone: (01570) 424891 E-mail: e.evans@trinitysaintdavid.ac.uk
To help us maintain the accuracy of our records please keep this
form until required and, when you change your address, return it to:
Emma Evans
University of Wales Trinity Saint David, Lampeter Campus
SA48 7ED
UK.
Name

Year of graduation

Old address

New address

Post Code

Email
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Lampeter Society Reunion

"

Friday 18th July 2014 – Sunday 20th July 2014

]]]]]]]]]]
Friday 18th July 2014
3.00pm – 5.00pm: Registration in the Cloisters of the St David’s Building. Thereafter keys can be collected from Reception.
4.30pm: Get-together in 1822, outside the Lloyd Thomas Dining Hall.
5.00pm: Evensong, Chapel, St David’s Building.
5.20pm: Talk (subject and venue to be announced). .
6.00pm: Reception in the Cloisters.
7.00pm: Informal dinner in Lloyd Thomas Dining Hall (and, for Business Committee members only, a short meeting in the Wolfson
Room).

"

]]]]]]]]]]
Saturday 19th July 2014
8.00am: Bilingual Holy Communion Service, Chapel, St David’s Building.
8.00am: Breakfast in Lloyd Thomas Dining Hall.
9.30am: Carleton Tarr (grad. 1962) will give an organ recital in the Chapel.
10.00am: Lampeter Society Annual Commemoration Service in the Chapel. To mark the event’s special nature please do wear your
academic hoods and gowns if possible. We are lucky to have as our preacher this year the Reverend William Price MA, F R Hist S, who
lectured on history for many years at Lampeter and who wrote a two-volume history of the institution.
11.15am: Coffee, tea and biscuits outside the Cliff Tucker Lecture Theatre.
11.30am: Annual General Meeting, Cliff Tucker Lecture Theatre.

"

1.00pm: Informal lunch in the Lloyd Thomas Dining Hall.
Possible afternoon outing to Strata Florida – to be confirmed.
2.30pm: Croquet on the lawn outside St David’s Building, as ever under the benign and skilful guidance of Bill Fillery (grad. 1969).
4.00pm: Strawberry tea in the cloisters, St David’s Building.
4.30pm: Roman Catholic Mass with Fr. John Pascoe (grad. 1967), Chapel, St David’s Building.
5.30pm: Evensong, Chapel.
7.00pm: Pre dinner drinks reception (venue to be announced). Wine for the reunion dinner will be available for purchase.
Raffle tickets will be on sale @ £1 each, with all proceeds going to Lampeter Society funds.
7.30pm: Reunion Dinner. (Depending on numbers attending, the venue will be the Old Hall or Arts Block hall.) Please wear black tie if
possible. Our speaker this year is Lord Leslie Griffiths, Baron Griffiths of Burry Port, who lectured at Lampeter in the 1960s on Medieval
English and who is now, amongst many other things, a Methodist Minister and President of the Boys’ Brigade.
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Sunday 20th July 2014
8.00am: Breakfast in Lloyd Thomas Dining Hall – for those who can drag themselves out of bed in time...

"

]]]]]]]]]]

11.00am: Eucharist, Chapel, St David’s Building.
12.30pm: Sunday lunch in Lloyd Thomas Dining Hall and farewells until next year.

"

"

All Lampeter graduates and staff are automatically members of the Lampeter Society and are encouraged
to subscribe.
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LAMPETER SOCIETY
ANNUAL REUNION

"

18 – 20 JULY 2014

Please indicate whether you wish to book for the full Reunion, at £133.45, or for individual events such as the
reception and Annual Dinner. Costs break down as shown in the table below:-

"

Meals/accommodation

£
per
head

Bed & Breakfast: Friday 2013

£38.00

Bed & Breakfast: Saturday 2013

£38.00

Reception (Friday)

Free

Dinner (Friday)

£12.50

Lunch (Saturday)

£9.00

Reunion Dinner and Reception (Saturday)

£27.00

Strawberry Tea

Free

Lunch (Sunday)

£8.95

Full Reunion (all events)

£133.45

Core Reunion (B & B Fri to Sun & Reunion dinner)

£103.00

No. of
places

No. of
vegetarian
meals

TOTAL COST
We propose to issue participants with a list of those attending this Reunion.
Please tick here if you do NOT wish your details to be included on the list.

"

Name: ________________________________
Year of Graduation (if applicable): _____________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
Name(s) of guests:_______________________________________________________________
I enclose a cheque for £ ________ payable to University of Wales Trinity Saint David
Please return to: Emma Evans, Marketing and Communications, University of Wales Trinity Saint David,
Lampeter, Ceredigion, SA48 7ED by Monday 7th July at the latest
*Please enclose a separate note if you need B&B before 18th July or on/after 20th July, and include the appropriate
amount under "Total cost" above. TSD aims to provide for additional B&B but this cannot be guaranteed.
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"

Lampeter Society Swansea Branch Dinner
Friday 7th March 2014
The speaker will be Dr Brinley Jones, President, University of Wales, and the response will be made by Professor
Mike Phillips, Pro Vice Chancellor of Swansea Metropolitan University.
Timing: 7.15 for 7.30pm
Venue: Private Dining-Room, Townhill Campus, Swansea Metropolitan University
Price: £22
Menu: choice of –
First course
- Brie and asparagus cheesecake (V)
- Traditional Welsh cawl
- Oriental crab cakes with sweet chilli dressing
Main course (all with a selection of fresh vegetables)
- Lamb shank with red wine and rosemary sauce
- Supreme of chicken with mushrooms and Madeira sauce
- Fillet of salmon with Hollandaise sauce
(Special diet and vegetarian options available.)
Dessert
A delicious assortment of desserts
Tea, coffee and Welshcakes
Please send remittance (non-refundable), by Friday 21st February, to:
Margaret McCloy, 32 Marina Villas, Trawler road, Swansea SA1 1FZ
Please send remittance (non-refundable) to:
Margaret McCloy, 32 Marina Villas, Trawler Road, Swansea, SA1 1FZ by Friday 21st February 2014.

"

"

SWANSEA BRANCH DINNER
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"

"

"

LAMPETER SOCIETY
STANDING ORDER MANDATE
To the Manager
(your bank)
Address of Bank
Postcode
Sort code
Account Number
Account Name
Please pay the University of Wales Trinity Saint David the sum of £ ………………….
(The minimum recommended payment is £10, but if you wish to be more generous this would be gratefully
received)
Date of first payment: …………………
Please allow four weeks from return of form to the start date of your standing order
Date of subsequent payments: 1 March annually
Signed
Date
For Bank Use: University of Wales Trinity Saint David, c/o Barclays Bank, Harford Square, Lampeter,
Ceredigion. SA48 7HF (Sort code: 20-18-41; Account number: 30959693;
Reference: The Lampeter Society -"person's name"
Additional Information for our records:
Name
Address
Telephone
e-mail
Graduation Year
Profession/
Occupation
Please return this form to:
The Alumni Office, University of Wales Trinity Saint David, College Street, Lampeter, SA48 7ED. UK.
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"

"

"

LAMPETER SOCIETY LONDON BRANCH: ANNUAL DINNER 30TH MAY 2014
Dear Lampeter Society Member,

LONDON MEAL APPLICATION FORM

You are warmly invited to the annual dinner of the London Branch of the Lampeter Society. This is usually arranged by London
Convenor Richard Haslam but sadly this year he is unable to do so, hence this invitation comes from Mike (Barley) Evans. The
event is open to all alumni, their friends, partners and anyone who feels an affinity with Lampeter. The dinner will be held at the
National Liberal Club, Whitehall Place, London SW1A 2HE on Friday 30th May 2014. Please aim to arrive by 7.00pm to start
dinner at 7.30pm.
The menu for 2014 is yet to be confirmed but a previous menu is shown below as a guide to the sort of meal that may be expected.
Asparagus and Soft Boiled Egg Salad with Crispy Pancetta
-oOoChump of Lamb with Broad Beans and Tomato Sauce
Seasonal Vegetables and Potatoes
-oOoEnglish Strawberry Basket with Clotted Cream
-oOoCoffee
A vegetarian option will also be available. Please indicate this preference if appropriate on the form below.
The cost will be £32.50. Wine and other drinks can be purchased by cash on the night. If you would like to attend please complete
the form below and return it along with your name, address and a cheque (made payable to M.A.Evans) to the address given
below. I am afraid that places for the dinner are limited, so in order to be able to confirm numbers with the Club in sufficient time
I would be grateful if all cheques could be sent to me by Friday 23rd May.
The National Liberal Club dress code requires that gentlemen wear a lounge suit or similarly tailored jacket, collared shirt and tie
or cravat. (Jeans or trainers are not permitted.) Ladies should be dressed in a similarly smart manner.
Please send all cheques and correspondence to M.A.Evans, 2a Bury Close, Bury, Ramsey PE26 2PF. E-mail correspondence may
be addressed to barley.evans@gmail.com
Hope to see you on 30th May!
Yours sincerely, your temporary London Convenor
Mike (Barley) Evans (grad. 1974)
Bookings – please complete the form below, detach and return it to M.A.Evans, 2a Bury Close, Bury, Ramsey PE26 2PF
Name & address or email for confirmation:____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

"

"

"

Please reserve me ______ places at £32.50 each. I enclose a total payment of £________ made payable to M.A.Evans.
Name of guest/s if applicable ______________________________________________________________________
Please indicate here ___________ if your preference is for the vegetarian option or indicate in the section below if you have any
other specific dietary preference or any other requirements.
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OBITUARIES

I

REVD. STUART HUYTON : 1937-2012

t was over the then traditional first night supper of pilchards
in October 1959, that I met Stuart. By fortuitous coincidence it
was from amongst the group sitting at that table on that first night
that I found so many of the friends and contacts that I have maintained
ever since, not least Stuart, for whom I acted as Best Man when he
married Anne in 1963. Another feature of that Lampeter undergraduate
intake of 1959 was that nearly all of us had done National Service,
with Stuart having been in the Pay Corps - despite his claim of maths
having been his worst subject at school.
Stuart was born in 1937 in Stoke on Trent and during school felt the
call to Ordination, despite his grandmother's warning, 'what do you
want to do that for, there's no money in it?' This led him after the
Army to SDC and the 4-Year Course then offered to older entrants
who had done their National Service and which consisted of two
years of the General Degree Course followed by two years of the
Post-graduate Diploma in Theology and with the Degree being taken
at the end of the third year and Diploma awarded at the end of the
fourth.
It was at Michaelmas,1963, that Stuart was made Deacon in Lichfield
Cathedral to serve his Title at Holy Trinity, Wordsley (then still in the
Lichfield Diocese), with Ordination to the Priesthood the following
year. It was while at Wordsley that daughter Catherine was born.
After three years Stuart went on to serve the then usual Second
Curacy at St.Edward's, Leek, where he described the weather as
being '6 months winter and 6 months bad weather' but nevertheless
he warmed the hearts of the people, bringing sunshine into their lives,
with one parishioner saying, 'We like our new Curate, he's so simple!'
- much to Stuart's amusement.
After a further three years, Stuart and family moved to his first
Incumbency, as Vicar of Wigginton (near Tamworth), and he told his
Bishop that he had now reached the height of his ambition, which
was simply to be a Parish Priest. In those days most of us did not talk
about preferment, career structures, advancement and such, simply
wanting to be good and faithful Parish Priests. Despite having reached
that height it was after only seven years, during which daughter
Rachael was born, that Stuart felt called to the greater responsibility
of the Parish of Wombourne, then rapidly growing. During nearly
twenty years there he worked tirelessly with those whom he served
and loved, with further parishes and a Team Ministry being added to
his Cure, together with a term as Rural Dean.
In 1995 Stuart and Anne moved to a different social scene when Stuart
became Vicar of Little Aston and where he was able to continue his
links with Poland, leading a Parish visit to Warsaw and Krakow. But
in 2004 came retirement and, after a life spent living and serving
in the Lichfield Diocese, Stuart and Anne moved to Donnington, in
the Chichester Diocese. There, Stuart did not sit back but involved
himself in helping out in the parish and local hospice. He was much
in demand to take funerals, not least because of the gentleness, care
and compassion (and humour) he showed towards bereaved families,
as he had throughout his ministry to his parishioners.
In November, 2012, Stuart and Anne went on a Pilgrimage to the
Holy Land. It was there that he died on 4th December. Yet the day
before he had walked the Via Dolorosa to the site of the Empty Tomb;
on the day of his death he had Concelebrated the Eucharist and later
in the day had walked into the Dead Sea, where he died.

of his ministry over the years. Here was a Priest, with towering
faith who built up the Kingdom of God wherever he served, and
who drew countless souls into his embrace. Surely the angels
would have welcomed him with the words, 'Well done, thou good
and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.’
Rev. Stephen Thomas (BA 1962, Dip Th. 1963)

PROFESSOR MALCOLM TODD

M

alcolm was an archaeologist who was internationally
acknowledged as an expert on the history of the Romans
in Britain.
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Because he was already interested in the Rhine provinces of
the Roman Empire, in 1963 he went to Germany to work at the
Rheinisches Landesmuseum in Bonn. Appointments followed at the
Universities of Nottingham and Exeter, where he was the Professor
of Archaeology. In 1996 he returned to his roots in the North East
by becoming Principal of Trevelyan College, Durham .
Malcolm was responsible for producing many scholarly works
and journals. He served on the Royal Commission on Historical
Monuments, the Council of the National Trust and as archaeological
consultant to Durham Cathedral. He had visiting professorships or
fellowships at New York University, All Souls, Oxford and at his
old college Brasenose.
After his time as a College Principal retirement meant he was
able to concentrate again on his research interests. He edited the
Companion to Roman Britain (2004) and following excavations at
Charterhouse-on-Mendip he published his results (2007).
Malcolm died on June 6th 2013 and is survived by his wife, Molly,
and their two children to whom we send our condolences,
John Morrison-Wells (1965)

The packed-to-standing church at Little Aston, where his ashes were
interred following a memorial Service, was a testament to the strength
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THE RT REVD ROY THOMAS DAVIES

A

lthough he was Bishop of Llandaff for fourteen years,
Roy was born, ordained and served for most of his life in
the Diocese of St Davids. A Welsh Church Scholar from
Llangunnor in Camarthen, he was educated at St David's College,
Lampeter, obtaining a BA degree in Welsh in 1955, and then at Jesus
College, Oxford, where he obtained a Diploma in Theology and a
BLitt in 1959.
Roy trained for ordination at St Stephen's House, Oxford. He was
ordained in St Davids Cathedral as a Deacon in 1959 and a Priest in
1960 and served as Curate of St Paul's Llanelli. From 1964 to 1967 he
was Vicar of Llanafan before serving in Aberystwyth as Chaplain to
Anglican students and team vicar in the Rectorial Benefice.
Further appointments with the Provincial Council of Mission and
Unity and St David's Church, Carmarthen were followed by being
Archdeacon of Carmarthen. For a short time he was clerical secretary
of the Governing Body of the Church in Wales before being elected
Bishop of Llandaff in 1985. He retired in 1999.
The Archbishop of Wales, who succeeded Bishop Roy at Llandaff
decribed him as a pastoral priest and a couragaeous Bishop. Dr Barry
Morgan said “Bishop Roy was a true pastor of pastors. He led a priestly
life of prayer, devoted his life to the Church and adored people. His
strong pastoral skills, coupled with a phenomenal memory for names
and faces and a strong desire to foster the vocations of young people,
endeared him to all who met him and he will be greatly missed.”
Bishop Roy, who was unmarried, returned to his home in Llangunnor
in retirement where he died on August 7th 2013. A Requiem Mass was
held there and after cremation his remains were buried.
Requiescat in pace.
John Morrison-Wells (1965).

EDITH MARY ROOKE: 1927 - 2013

M

any readers who graduated before 1989 will be sad
to learn that Mrs Rooke (also known to undergraduates as
Edie, and as Rookie) died on 30th August 2013.

a miscreant who had lit up, she emptied a jug of water on his head,
from behind. He turned round in a rage yelling “What the !!**++” or
words to that effect, until, seeing it was Mrs Rooke who had chastised
him, he meekly and respectfully mumbled “Oh hello Mrs Rooke” and
quietly dripped his way out. I can’t recall who the miscreant was – is
he reading this, I wonder?
Rookie also lent a kindly ear to students needing someone to confide
in. In the old (now demolished) Choir School that served as Union
accommodation at the time (no alcohol licence, just coffee and snacks)
she often dispensed sympathy and wisdom as well as coffee and pies.
She also once, while I was in conversation with her there, candidly
admitted to me that when women had first been admitted to the
university in the late 1960s she and the other female staff had felt quite
jealous that their young men would now have young women around
the place!
I mentioned Rookie’s passing to a number of Lampeter graduates
and the quotations below give some flavour – perhaps for the benefit
of those more recent graduates, who didn’t know her – of the great
affection in which she was held.
Pushka Evans (grad.1974)
Link Editor
BRENDAN SOMERS
The past seems to be increasingly just a few people who made a real
impression - they are not many. Rookie, for me, is one of them. I
remember her as a kind, warm woman, who seemed to understand and
excuse our immaturity and general wildness. She added a colour to my
university experience that could not be provided by all the youthful
craziness, she was in our world but not of it and that gave us a stability
and balance to things. Who knows what she saved us from!
Adieu, Edith Mary Rooke, old friend xxxx
TOM LANGLEY
I remember Mrs Rooke very well…always cheerful, always smiling…
and she took the trouble to learn your name. I went down in ’67 and
came up again in ’85… ‘Hello, Mr Langley…you’re back then?’ she
said. Fantastic!
DAVID HARRISON

She had been ill for some time but passed away peacefully after
spending time praying with the Bishop from her local church. Her
funeral took place on 10th September at Bramcote Crematorium,
Nottingham.

Christine and I have fond memories of Rookie. She was always good
for a joke and always tried to ensure that we got the better plastic eggs
for breakfast! …we are really sorry to hear that she has gone but glad
that she passed away peacefully.

Rookie’s daughter, Carol, kindly informed the Lampeter Society of
her death and also passed on to me a note that her brother Laurence
had written about their mother:

DAVID BIRD

“Edith had three great loves in life. Her children, Carol and Laurence,
their children and grandchildren and St David's College now the
University of Wales. Edith was devoted to St David's for its standing
in the academic circle, for the camaraderie within the College and
most of all for the many people who made St David's great.”
Rookie worked at what was originally St David’s College, then St
David’s University College, for 26 years as a catering Officer, retiring
in September 1989. In those days undergraduate numbers were rather
smaller than they are now, and Rookie knew everyone by name.
She brooked no nonsense or bad behaviour. For instance, it was an
unwritten law – this was long, long before the smoking ban – that
no-one should smoke in the dining room. On one occasion, spotting
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We will add Edith Mary Rooke to the Cathedral’s prayer list… here in
San Jose, Ca.
JOHN GREAVES
…very sad news about dear Mrs Rooke, whose smile, as she served out
those meals in the kitchen area of the old dining room, I remember to
this day…
JOHN LOARING
…very sorry to hear of Rookie’s death… A group of about 12 of us
from the late 60s met up in Oxford … and with sadness tinged with
very happy memories we drank a toast to Mrs Rooke.

Edith Rooke receiving a well deserved token of appreciation from the Lampeter Society

JOHN JENKINS (64-67)
I remember [Mrs Rooke] with great affection.
PETER BOSLEY
I remember her well. She served the chip that broke my tooth!
RICHARD JOPLING
Rookie was a real character and very much a feature of our years at
Lampeter.
ANTHONY BYRDE
I remember her presiding over Hall with an eagle eye and a smile.
RICHARD FENWICK
Edie was always most kind… bless her, a good and kindly lass – and
there was always a cheery smile for us (though the food was evil in
those days!)
PAUL LAMB
[I have] a clear picture of her smile…
STUART TILLEY
…Rookie was one of the great characters of Coleg…

BRENDAN MCSHARRY
Very sad indeed to hear about Edie Rooke’s death. All of us from the
1968-1971 period remember her and her kindness well.
ROD ASHLEY
A very lively person who had such good rapport with all students.
Some years back I attended the funeral of Maggie Davies who
also worked in catering, her husband Glyn having been the Head
Groundsman. The college was lucky to have had such dedicated staff
with the three of them.
CHRIS WARREN (from an as yet unpublished short story)
“He found himself in front of the server, eyed by the too hard, swimming,
fried eggs of dining room fame. Mrs R, who knew every student, and
seemed to carry some of the responsibility of all their mothers, fastened
him with a surprised eye. Not since his first year had he taken breakfast.
Toby smiled a winning smile to a potential witness and required that
an egg be caught, whilst he placed on a plate a piece of bacon like an
artefact of Pompei. Eyes down he found a corner of the dining room.
The bacon, on contact with the knife, shattered into a million pieces
with a crack, and, paranoic, he looked up into the gloom of the room. It
was deserted save a barely known happy group, fresh from chapel, who
held the territory just below (an empty) high table. They smiled and
chuckled to each other within respectful limits. He left the egg, sipped
the coffee, then beat an exit past the desultory queue at the server. Mrs
R, acquiline but with warm eyes, waved mischievously with her spatula
and he waved shyly back.”
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SOME DATES FOR DIARIES 2014

Lampeter Campus
Thursday 10th July

		

Honorary Fellows’ Feast

Friday 11th July

Degree Day

Wednesday 16th – Friday 18th July
		
		
		
		
		

1960s graduates’ get-together (information/
bookings: John Loaring, see Minutes
Secretary, page 17) Note that the event is
immediately prior to the official Lampeter
Society reunion, so that those who wish can
conveniently stay on to attend that as well.

Friday 18th – Sunday 20th July
		

Lampeter Society Annual Reunion
(information/bookings: pages iii-v)

Undergraduate Open Days
Saturday 14 June		
Saturday 13th September
		
Saturday 25th October
		
		
Camarthen Campus
Undergraduate Open Days
Friday 27th June
		
Friday 17th October		
Saturday 18th October
Monday 7 July & Tuesday 8 July

		

Degree Day

Other
Friday 7th March
								
								

Lampeter Society Swansea Branch St David
Dinner (information/bookings: page vii)
(See details elsewhere in the Link.)

Friday 30th May
								

Lampeter Society London Branch Annual
Dinner (information/bookings: page xi)

REQUEST FOR COPY FOR FUTURE EDITIONS OF THE LINK AND LINK EXTRA
Readers are cordially invited to submit copy for future editions of the Link/Link Extra either to Frances “Pushka” Evans (2a Bury Close,
Bury, Ramsey, PE26 2PF, e-mail pushka.evans@gmail.com) or, for academic papers/contributions, to John Ward (138 Mynydd Gamllwyd
Road, Morriston, Swansea SA6 7QG, e-mail john.ward583@ntlworld.com). Please would contributors supply name, address and/or
e-mail plus date of graduation (if appropriate).
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MANAGEMENT OF THE LAMPETER SOCIETY
President: Professor Medwin Hughes, Vice Chancellor, University of Wales, Trinity Saint David
Society Officers
Chair and Liaison with Student Union:
Rachel Whitty (1986)
10 Victoria Road,
Frome,
Somerset
BA11 1RR
Tel: 07711 463456
Email: rachel.smith@blueyonder.co.uk
Vice Chair, Archivist, Grants:
Peter Bosley (1967 and 1977)
1 Clevedon Close,
Exeter,
EX4 6HQ
Tel: 01392 254408
bosleypeter@yahoo.co.uk
Secretary, Assistant Treasurer:
Chris Webber (1960 and 2011)
49 Chesterton Park,
Cirencester,
GL7 1XS
Tel: 01258 652852
Mob: 07771 723060
Email: chris739@talktalk.net
Minutes Secretary:
John Loaring (grad 1967)
45 Westbourne Road,
Whitchurch,
Cardiff,
CF14 2BQ
Phone: 02920 691203
Mobile: 0777608406
Email: johnloaring@gmail.com
Lampeter Local Liaison:
Rev. Bill Fillery (1969)
Afondel,
Falcondale Drive,
Lampeter,
Ceredigion
SA48 7SB
Tel : 01570 421 425
Email: billfill@btinternet.com
Publicity/Publications, Membership & Website:
Position vacant.
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Link Editor
Frances ‘Pushka’ Evans OBE (1974)
2a Bury Close,
Bury,
Ramsey
PE26 2PF
Tel: -1487 815134
Email: pushka.evans@gmail.com
Academic Prize Reports/Link Contributions:
John Ward (1981)
138 Mynydd Gamllwyd Road,
Morriston,
Swansea,
SA6 7QG
Email: john.ward583@ntlworld.com
Branch organisers
London Branch Convenor
Position vacant.
Severnside Branch Convenor
Chris Webber (see contact details above)
Cardiff Branch Convenor
John Loaring (grad 1967) (see contact details above)
Swansea Branch Convenor
Margaret McCloy
32 Marina Villas,
Trawler Road,
Maritime Quarter,
Swansea,
SA11 1FZ
Tel: 01792 809095
Email: margaretmccloy@btinternet.com
Business Committee
This is formed of all officers of the Society, plus branch convenors, Link editor and other people co-opted as
necessary.
If you would like to take an active role in helping to run the Lampeter Society or indeed stand for a post or
start a local branch, we’d love to hear from you! If so, please contact one of the Business Committee: there’s
no need to wait until the Annual General Meeting in July.
Equally, if you would like to help more financially, why not increase your annual subscription above the £10
minimum (a banking mandate form is provided in this edition of the Link).
You might also, perhaps, consider a bequest? If so, please contact Chris Webber (Secretary and Assistant
Treasurer – see contact details above).

CAVEAT

Views expressed in Link articles are not necessarily those of the Lampeter Society.
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THE LINK
EXTRA

The newsletter of the
Lampeter Society/Cymdeithas Llambed

2013

View of the quadrangle from Frankie Newte’s tower. A Lampeter Society funded memorial plaque to Classics Lecturer and Bletchley
Park codebreaker F.R.Newte M. A. Oxon. is to be unveiled at the 2013 Lampeter Reunion.

T

CHESS CLUB: THE FRANKIE NEWTE CONNECTION

his brief memoir of the College Chess Club in the mid
1960s has a link with Frankie Newte as will become apparent.
I joined the Chess Club at Freshers' week in 1963 without
any real expectation of playing in the College team. However, I was
drafted into the side to play Trinity College in Carmarthen within a
few weeks, undoubtedly overawed by the sophistication and expertise
of the leading players, Dane Young and Martin Thomas (the latter I
believe was also Editor of Gownsman). St David's College won 6-0
and thus started an amazingly successful three year run for the team
which played in the Mid Wales League. Other teams in the League
included Aberystwyth University College, Aberystwyth Town, Builth
Wells, Llandrindod Wells, Newtown and Brecon. It was customary to
play in the evenings and for the host team to provide refreshments:
SDC's lack of funds meant that we preferred to travel across the
length and breadth of mid Wales in order to enjoy the beer and
sandwiches provided by our opponents - nearly every game we played
was "away" in some of the area’s most expensive Spa hotels, but also
in draughty cafes with wind and snow whistling around. One such, I
believe, was played in Llangurig. My recollection is that SDC's team
won the League in at least two of the three years.

Inevitably we needed transport. Some players had cars, some friends
such as Bill Kenwright were prepared to act as chauffeur in return
for a pint and a pie. And then there was Frankie Newte. Word got
around that he was prepared to lend his car to a deserving cause, and
luckily he saw the Chess Club as such. The key was handed over, and
we were off - invariably overloaded. Initially he had a Morris Minor
but eventually this was exchanged for a Mini. I can now admit that we
probably doubled the mileage and tested the little car's road holding
strengths to the limit but we always got back with the car undamaged!
At one point the team included a Philosophy lecturer, a temporary
refugee from Skopje University following the earthquake there. His
gasp of exultation (or perhaps fear) "So, thees ees a Mini" has stayed
with me for nearly 50 years.
Members of the team during this time included Kit Windle, Geoff
Davies, Clive Balchin, Cyril Starling, John Simms, Dr Josipovsci,
Martin Johnson (?) and Howard Jones (?). I apologise for omissions
or incorrect names.
Peter Bosley (1967)
Lampeter Society Vice Chair
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MALCOLM SMITH

I

t is best to remember Malcolm Smith as the young, promising
History Department senior lecturer in the 1970s and 1980s.
Malcolm’s lectures on the Second World War were among the best I
attended at Lampeter. Later he was responsible for introducing cinema
studies into the History and Social Studies curricula as the university
expanded. He was energetic and curious.
Malcolm was a friend of myself and my family. My daughter, now an
adult with her own children, still has the teddy bear Malcolm brought
to her in London when she was two years old. Malcolm was tall,
handsome, kind and gentle, and loved by many students, as we all
know, in various ways.
We also know that Malcolm’s family was visited by grave tragedy.
How could such events not have a negative and debilitating effect on

any soul? After a series of mis-steps Malcolm’s career was disrupted
at Lampeter and never recovered.
I have not seen Malcolm in many years. He was elusive, the darkness
never fully lifting. But I prefer to remember his warmth and smile.
After my degree exams in 1979 the History Department Chair told me
that I had earned a good degree, but was “never in danger of getting
a first”. In fact I only had one exam paper graded an A. That was the
paper on the Second World War, my special subject, taught by Malcolm
Smith. I wasn’t a very good student, but he was a very good teacher.
May God bless our friend.
Bob Fonow (grad. 1979)

IN SEARCH OF AN ARTIST
initials somewhere in his pictures, but one has to look
carefully! Apparently the two views shown here were
produced as part of a series of images of Lampeter which
were used on information boards around the town as a
heritage trail. Mr Blayney generously agreed to the
institution freely using the university images, and indeed
they are still used by TSD - one appeared on the cover of
this year’s Saint David’s Day Menu.

L

ink 2013 asked if anyone knew the artist
responsible for the line drawing of St David’s
Building reproduced above.

Kevin Evans at TSD, who is responsible for printing
the Link, was able to advise that the artist is Robert
Blayney who used to teach art & pottery in the early
1980s in Lampeter Comprehensive School.Kevin
kindly attached another picture by Mr. Blayney
(see right)
He also explained that the artist always hides his

WHO IS S.M.?
The quotation below was spotted on the internet, under the initials S.M.
Does anyone know who S.M. is, or might he be one of our readers?

T

he book I started to learn from at school was The (or
A…) New Latin Course, which naturally became A Newt’s
Eating Coursets. Nothing remarkable there but it did mean I
was unable to take seriously for a while one of my first lecturers at
university – F.R.Newte. At first I was too young and ignorant to see
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what a great scholar he was but it was later brought home to me when
he was dissecting my weekly Latin offering. He opened his Lewis
and Short and, on looking up a word, said he did not agree with their
meaning of it. I could see copious marginalia in his spidery hand.
The secure foundations of my little world shook but it taught me an
important lesson – have the courage to be sceptical even in the face of
accepted authority.

T

HONORARY FELLOWSHIP 2012 – DEGREE DAY SPEECH

he previous Link Extra reported the award of a TSD
Honorary Fellowship to 1979 Lampeter Honours Graduate Bob
Fonow. This year we are happy to reproduce here the remarks
he made to the 2012 Graduates who were present when he accepted
that Fellowship on Degree Day last year:
Bore Da, Good Morning,
33 years ago, on this same day, July 13, 1979, in this same Arts Hall,
I was in your place. And I was wondering “what next”? I didn’t have
a job and my daughter, Nia Edwards Fonow, was born two months
before final exams. But I believed that my degree from Lampeter was
special – that it prepared me for any opportunity – or any challenge.
Just like you must have felt a few minutes ago, it was wonderful for me
also to hear those beautiful Welsh words that received us as members
of the University of Wales? That’s a significant achievement. But
you and I know this: only a select few, only a very few, can graduate
from Lampeter and Trinity St. David.
As you heard just a minute ago, I’m a turnaround manager and
corporate troubleshooter. I get called when the situation is dire,
when companies are deeply distressed and unlikely to survive. And
somehow I’m usually able to make a contribution, and save jobs. At
least so far – and in many countries.
People sometime ask me how I do this work? Well, I work hard and
study hard, but I think it also has something to do with what I call
Lampeter and Trinity St. David values.
What does that mean?
First, it has something to do with struggle and self reliance. This
institution is nearing 200 years. It has always struggled to survive. At
several dark moments the people in charge, and others, have found a
way to survive and move forward. Often with very little help. That
quality remains part of everyday life here. If you want to perform a
play, you produce the play. If you want a sports team, you organize the
sports team. Self reliance is a Lampeter value.
Second, there is a Trinity St. David spirit, founded upon a spiritual
foundation, in many ways a very Welsh openness that all beliefs can
be practiced without prejudice. Many of you will find this Lampeter
value in the Chapel which is in the centre of Old Building, the original
College, but others might find it in the prayer room, or the extraordinary
beauty of our campus and the surrounding hills, or the friendships that
will last a lifetime.

L

The third Lampeter value is decency: a quality of kindness,
consideration and fairness that is inherent in Trinity St. David life.
I don’t mean a sentimental kindness, or a fake niceness. I mean
manners, respect and collegiality.
Today the forces of greed, aggression, and intolerance have gained
ascendancy. A winner take all attitude prevails. And every day we
hear the bleakest of bleak words: austerity – a word totally without
political imagination. These are seductive forces for some people, but
destructive to a fair and moral society.
I can tell you from my experience in Iraq, rebuilding the country after
the war, more recently in Palestine, and other turnaround assignments,
that Lampeter values of kindness, consideration and fairness are much
stronger forces.
When you leave here today you may feel that you face an uncertain
future. You may. Let’s be honest. We are in a serious recession. But
this place goes back a long time. You are part of its history now. Let
me ask you to reflect for just a moment on the graduates who sat here
in the summer of 1914, or the summer of 1939, or the Great Depression
and other recessions over many years. They made contributions , and
so will you.
Some of you have jobs already, some will go abroad, some will go on
to further study. Others, just like me, may have a more difficult time
getting started. I came to Lampeter as a mature student, almost 27
years old, after 8 years in the US military, and didn’t start my career
until I was 32 years old. And it took many years to establish my career.
These Lampeter values will sustain you as they have sustained me.
With these Lampeter values you will be strong, and with these Trinity
St. David values you will succeed!
Now, let me leave you with one last thought.
Do all of us a favour, and go out and get involved. Take our Trinity
St. David degree and make the world a better place. Be a credit to our
university, be a credit to your families, but most of all, be a credit to
yourselves.
Congratulations. Good luck. And have a great life!
Bob Fonow
SDUC BA(Hons) 1979

AN AMAZON AUTHOR

ampeter graduate Brendan Somers (1973) has had an
eclectic career including acting both on screen and stage,
Actor-in-Residence at a well-known girls’ school, writing both
screen and stage-plays, practicing as a Thai massage therapist and so
on and so forth. His most recent (and merrily lunatic) project is ‘The
O’Bannion Archives’: its protagonist, Seamus O’Bannion, may well be
the twentieth century’s most bizarre detective!

It is said by some that, because of the intervention of several
governmental departments, publishing the book in print form proved
impossible. However, as a result of a loophole it was placed on
Amazon's Kindle sales (price £2). A free sample can be seen on the
amazon.co.uk site and it can be found there by looking for BRENDAN
SOMERS or THE O'BANNION ARCHIVES. Meanwhile, a short
introduction is reproduced below for the benefit of Link readers.

THE O'BANNION ARCHIVES
In Knocknasheen, an isolated village in 1920's western Donegal,
the headless corpse of Finton Leary is discovered. The village elders
seem disinclined to investigate the matter so Sianad, Finton's bedridden
sister, decides to contact her old lover, Seamus O'Bannion, who, for the
last seven years has been living in Dublin and telling her through letters
of his great success as a private detective.
The truth is that for the past six years O'Bannion has not spoken a word
and has been a resident patient at an infamous institute for the insane.
The institute presided over by a mysterious government official, is run
by the dark and ambiguous figure of Dalmaine and his psychotic and
homicidal assistant Finlachen.

The letter from Sianad being smuggled in by Deirdre, a prostitute
and O'Bannion's only visitor, O'Bannion decides to escape and solve
Finton's murder. He takes with him Deirdre and Malachi, another
inmate, an unwanted son and abused poet.
O'Bannion's fascination with detection springs from his reading of
CRIMES AND THEIR SOLUTIONS a bizarre treatise on detection
written by the ephemeral O'Flaherty ………...
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Lampeter University Challenge team circa 2005 – Ian Barrs,
Alistair Nottle, Ruth Russell-Jones and Jan Talbot-Jones. They
beat the University of Exeter but were narrowly defeated – just 5
points! – by the University of Hertfordshire

‘Nymphaea Coerulea’ from Dr Robert Thornton’s
(1768-1837)’Temple of Flora, or Garden of Nature’ (Roderic Bowen
Library & Archives)

F. R. (Frankie) Newte in 1963
[from “A History of St David’s College” Vol. 2, by Canon W Price]

An unusual view of St David’s Building, showing the VC’s offices.
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